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Ametek offer low level 
gas moisture analysis 
Moisture levels to less than 
2 ppb in process gas streams 
can be monitored with the 
Ametek 5900UHP analy- 
ser. By continually moni- 
tor ing trace moisture in 
gases such as nitrogen, hy- 
drogen, oxygen, argon, si- 
lane, etchants and dopants, 
the operator can be quickly 
alerted to supply problems 
that can cause wafer defects. 
Developed from a fa- 
mily of moisture analysers 
the Ametek 5900 uses a pre- 
cision quartz crystal micro- 
ba lance  to  ach ieve  
unparalled performance in
sensitivity, accuracy and 
measurement speed, says 
the company. 
This technique avoids 
errors caused by recombi- 
nat ion of  hydrogen and 
oxygen which seriously af- 
fects the performance of 
other analysers at these very 
low levels. 
Colin Blakemore, tel/fax: +1 
302 456-4400/-4444. 
The Ametek 5900UHP monitors trace moisture in a variety of production 
gases. 
M KS flow verifier increases 
tool uptime 
MKS Ins t ruments  have 
launched a new gas box 
rate-of-rise (GBROR) flow 
verifier which the company 
says is more accurate than 
the prevai l ing chamber  
rate-of-rise technique. The 
compact  pressure-based 
GBROR is permanently in- 
stalled with other flow me- 
tering devices in a gas box 
to verify the flow of critical 
process or purge gases. 
MKS claim the new 
flow verifier increases tool 
uptime and process repeat- 
ability because 'guesswork' 
in system troubleshootuing 
and the risk of atmospheric 
exposures are greatly mini- 
mized. 
MKS Applications Engineer- 
ing Group, tel: +1 508 975- 
2350; e-mail: mks@mksinst. 
com; URL: www.mksinst. 
com 
MKS Instruments' new flow verifier monitors critical process or purge 
gases. 
New capabilities for inspection microscope 
microscope has become an 
industry standard system 
Olympus ays that its MXS0 
semiconductor inspection 
The MXSOCF integrates the MX50 with a Nipkow disk module to provide 
real time confocal microscopy. 
since its introduct ion in 
1996. 
The company aims to 
build on this success with 
the MXS0-CF which intre- 
grates a Nipkow disk mod- 
ule w i th  the MXS0 to 
provide real time confocal 
microscopy. 
The confocal systems 
delivers images with greater 
resolution along the T-axis, 
allowing the observation of 
sharp images for each mul- 
ti-layer structure as well as 
the contact hole interior. 
The confocal unit can be 
re t ro - f i t ted  to exist ing 
MX50 users. 
Olympus are also offer- 
ing the AL100N wafer loa- 
der with the microscope 
which should further in- 
crease throughput and re- 
duce contamination. The 
wafer loader makes its pos- 
sible to perform macro in- 
spection of the wafer's back 
surface. Tilting of the wafer 
between 90 ° and 160 ° is 
changeable in ten steps. 
During macro inspection 
of the front surface, the wa- 
fer can be tilted freely up to 
approximately 30 ° using 
the joystick. 
Esther Robertson, tel/fax: 
+49 (0)40 23773-326/-647. 
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